University of North Texas

Hotel Savings Program

Members save 20% off the “Best Available Rate” at nearly 7,000 participating hotels. ADVANCED RESERVATIONS REQUIRED.*

ID #1000007780, Affiliate ID# 003490 must be mentioned at time of reservation.
For reservations call: 877.670.7088
University of North Texas

Wyndham Hotels and Resorts:
An innovative, upscale hotel brand with guest room amenities such as: coffee maker, shower massages, complimentary weekday newspaper and upscale bath amenities.

Ramada Worldwide:
Now offering over 1,000 hotel locations throughout the world, offering excellent service terrific value and a superior hotel experience.

Days Inn:
Offering value at affordable prices, and welcoming the value conscience guest at more than 1,500 convenient locations throughout North America.

Super 8:
With more than 2,000 motels throughout North America, chances are that between where you are and where you’re going, there’s a Super 8. See you along the way.

Wingate by Wyndham:
Not only did Wingate by Wyndham raise the standards of business travel, they redefined it with their award winning all inclusive pricing, that includes free wired and wireless internet access in every room.

Baymont Inn & Suites:
An excellent choice for travelers who demand value without sacrificing comfort and amenities such as: complimentary hot continental breakfast and free high-speed internet access.

Microtel Inns & Suites:
With over 300 hotels open and under construction worldwide, this award-winning economy lodging brand is your perfect alternative to the mid-priced hotel.

Hawthorn Suites by Wyndham:
An all-suites, extended stay hotel brand with nearly 100 hotels open or under construction in the US, Australia, Dubai, Kuwait & Turkey. A perfect choice for your business or leisure travel needs.

Howard Johnson:
One of the best known family of hotels offering what a guest needs, when they need it, and how they want it.

Travelodge:
Always providing economy-minded guests with it’s “Best of the Basics” including amenities like free continental breakfast and in-room coffee.

Knights Inn:
Comfort and savings from coast to coast. Travelers on a budget enjoy easy highway access and clean, affordable rooms.

For reservations call: 877.670.7088

* “Best Available Rate” is defined as the best, non-qualified, publicly available rate on the Internet for the hotel, date and accommodations requested. The discount for international properties may be less than or equal to 20% of Best Available Rate. Certain restrictions apply. To redeem this offer, click our URL link on Organization’s website or call the hotel brand phone number provided and give ID at the time of reservation. Offer not valid if hotel is called directly, caller must use toll free numbers listed above. ADVANCED RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED. Offer is subject to availability at participating locations and some blackout dates may apply. Offer cannot be combined with any other discounts, offers, or special promotions. Discounts vary by location and time of year. Offer is void where prohibited by law and has no cash value.

© Wyndham Hotel Group, LLC. All hotels are independently owned and operated.